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For the clnss retreat, the seniors hiked out 011/0 Hnwk's Bill Crag on April 6 nnd had lunch about 2,200 feet nbove sea level. The retreat is scheduled close to
graduation time to give the senior class one last opportunity to gather ns a whole group n11d share time and memories. Graduation is Saturday, May 13.

130th Class to Graduate May 13
~o_rd_ _ _ _ __
by Wyatt St~affi
j Staff Writer

The 39 seniors who make
up the 130th graduating class
of Subiaco prepare to walk the
stage in the Inner Court May 13.
These seniors originate from

four states (Arkansas, lllinois,
Tennessee and Texas) and four
other countries (China, Japan,
Nigeria and South Korea). They
plan to attend college in the
United States in 10 different
states, and one hopes to attend
in Japan .
Axel Ntamatungiro, from
Pine Bluff, is the valedictorian.
He is one of two seniors who are

a six-year senior. Ntamatungiro
is a National Merit Scholarship
Finalist and an Arkansas Times

Academic All-Star. In Quiz
Bowl, he won All-State and AllRegional honors for three years.
Jesus Calvillo, from Fort
Smith, is the salutatorian. He is
a three-year senior. Calvillo is a
National Hispanic Scholarship
Finalist.
Other seniors with special
honors include John Paul Post
who will accept an appointment
to the United States Naval Academy which is the equivalent of
$400,000 in scholarship money.
Ntamatungiro, Calvillo, and
David Espinoza have qualified
for the Quest Bridge National
College Match, which gives each
of them a full 4-year scholarship to a prestigious college that

QuestBridge matches for them.
Of the 14,491 students who
applied for the Quest Bridge
scholarship, only 767 students in
the United States receive them.
For Subiaco Academy to have
three is unusual.

"I am extremly proud of them
and I am very excited for them
as they embark on the next chapter of their lives. They are very
deserving of the honor," said
Mrs. Andrea Cooper, college
counselor.

Mr. Tim Costello (Class of
1979), will give the comencement speech.
Originally from Pine Bluff,
he currently lives in orth Little
Rock.

In November 2012, Costello
was ordained as a permanent
deacon, serving in the parish of
the Immaculate Heart of Mary in
Marche.
Only last
month was he
named minis-

ter to deacons
by Bishop
Anthony 8.
~
Mr. Tim Costello Taylor. ln

-

('79)

this new role,

he will be
responsible for the continuing
formation and development of
ordained deacons.
He currently is a graduate
assistant at the University of
Arkansas at Little Rock.

Valedictoria11 Says . ..
11,c time has come: graduation is upon
us. After being here at Subiaco for six years,
this very occasion seems incomprehensible.
The one thing I want to say to my class is
that we have overcome. We overcame years
of the seniority caste-system to become
Subiaco's vanguard.
From basketball district championships to
consecutive state quiz bowl championships,
we have consistently demonstrated our
athletic and intellectual prowess. We have
spent countless hours serving our Subiaco
and local communities.
We are attending top-notch colleges and
universities around the country from Annapolis to Maine to Seattle. We are the most
culturally diverse class that has ever entered
Subiaco. To my classmates, congratulations
and salaam alaikum. Our years of hard work
and determination have paid off. My six
years at Subiaco would have had little mean•
ing without the deep friendships I formed
here.
As we leave Subi, I want to thank the
faculty, staff, and monks for nurturing our
bodies, minds, and spirits. Our successes
are simply the manifestations of years of
collaborative work between the student, the
teacher, and the overall Subiaco community.
I know that as we seniors ready for depar·
ture, the entire Subi community will implore
us to remain a SUBl·MA
Likewise, I implore Subiaco to be true
to itself. Embrace the Benedictine values of
humility, obedience, and stability. Do not
let money determine the ultimate worth of
a student. Hono r and respect the concerns
of the Subiaco commu nity, whether that be
a disgruntled sophomore or an overworked
dean. And stay true to the high standards of
academic rigor, cu ltural diversity, and strong
camaraderie.
During my six years, I have seen Subiaco
stay true to its essence. I hope Subiaco con·
tinucs that.
Axel Ntamahmgiro

Farewell
Addresses

Salutatorian Says . ..
Subiaco has been many things over the
years, depending on whom you ask: an
endless drama, a typical tragedy, a farcical
comedy, a poignant biopic, or a mixture of it
all. The students being the protagonists, the
side charadcrs and the audience, all simul•
tancously.
We don't know our scripts, every scene
being a continuous improvisation, making
every moment more real. Our laughs at the
lunch tables more genuine. Our rage at the
latest school policy or at a fellow student's
actions all the more vivid. Our longing for
families and lost friendships, the sacrifice we
made, all the more poignant.
As characters at Subi, we all have a role
to play. Whether our role is objectively virtu•
ous or despicable d epends on our characters,
our circumstances, and who's observing.
Regardless, all our roles are important in
shaping the lives a nd actions of everyone
else in an intricately choreog raphed web of
interactions.

And so the curtains close on another
year of Subiaco, and with it a unique cast of
students.

Jesus Calvillo

StuCo Preside11t Says . ..
It was af1cr that lasl song at prom
played that it hit me. That sense of "wow!
It's over. My days at Subi are numbered."
Ln about a week I'm going to cry like a ...
(finish that how you may). We're all probably going to cry like that. I love this place,
and honestly I have been dreading May 13.
I have come to accept the fact that
although it may fee.I like it, this is not the end
of the world as we know it. It's the end of
a chapter, and it's undeniably gut wrench·
ing to close this chapter. Our years together
will within a few days fade into memories,
and facing this is one of the harder things.
Coming to the realization that we will move
on. We will go on to make new friends, get
married, have chi ldren, aU that good stuff
that comes along with life.
Subiaco will become an increasingly sma ll
part of our lives as the days after May 13,
2017 start lo add up, but one day we11 sec a
picture, hear a familiar name, see a Facebook friend request (or whatever that is in
the future), and remember how this place
brought 39 guys from around the world
together who would otherwise have had
no business in each other's lives and turned
them into a family. And we11 have the mge
to come back to this random castle on a hill
in the middle of nowhere and feel the magic
of this place that creates an unparalleled
feel of home. We1l walk through these halls
and feel the memories we had with each
other come back. Subiaco is not a school. No,
Subiaco is an experience, and it's an experi·
ence that I am so fortunate to have had.
Thank you to my Mom & Dad, my
teachers, the administration, and my Subiaco
brothers for giving me thi s privilege. I can
not put my gratitude I have towards you into
words. It's going to suck to leave this place,
but make no mistake, the impact Subiaco has
made will never leave me.

Andy Davis

SENIOR WHO'S WHO 2017
Nsisong Archibong - most likely to be in a Sprite-induced coma
Dave Bolt - Most likely to shoot out his eye
Aaron Brooks • Most likely to be confused for a redneck
Callum Bruton - most likely to notice what others miss
Jesus Calvillo-Most likely to have his name pronounced like the
Messiah's
Song Huan Chen -Most likely to join the Chinese government
Gavin Cheng - Most likely to be the next Chinese fashion icon
Andy Davis· Most likely to faint at a 5th Hannony concert
Davis Elliott - Most likely to grow a full beard the night before
graduation
David Espinosa - Most likely to say or write something not rated PG
Zach Franz - Most likely to become the dean of admissions
Deacon 1-fardwicke - Most likely to stay true to his country roots
Aaron Hebert - Most likely to star in a remake of The Revenant
Riggs Hester - Most likely to die at 250+ mph
Anthony Hoang - Most likely to be a professional athlete (in E·
sports)
Carlson Ketcham - Most likely to move to Canada
Ryan King - Most likely to dress up as a superhero at age 80
Nick Lacy - Most likely to survive alone in the wilderness
Braxton Leding - Most likely to move to Nashville
Sangwoon Lee - Most likely to star in the Korean version of the
"'Wolf of Wall Street."

Logan Marlow - Most likely to run a business ... that takes off on
Mondays
Byoungjin Min - M st likely to get away with murder
Axel Ntamatungiro - Most likely to run out of things to accomplish
Beau O'Neal - Most likely to live on Sesame Street
Caleb Phillips - Most likely to hear everything that is said in a
room
John Paul Post - Most likely to continue a family dynasty
Brayden Rainwater - Most likely to room with his parents while at
college
Sukhoon Ryu - Most likely to be in a Korean boy band
Peter Sayre - Most likely to have a pen on him at all times
Steven Schlutennan - Most like his uncle
Wyatt Stafford - Most likely to be accused of taking steroids
Tim Thomas - Most likely to be confused for an Asian
Henry Vu - Most likely to follow the leader
Valen Wang - Most likely to sleep through a tsunami
Lucian Wang - Most likely to be found in the bathroom
Yusay Watanabe - Most likely to be confused for Hello Kitty
Max Wheeler - Most likely to reference a movie in every
conversation
Judd Wright - Most likely to be the face of Copenhagen
Trey Wright- Most likely to be caught in a conversation with an old
lady

SENIOR WILLS
David Bolt leaves his hairline to Asa Kehoe.
Aaron Brooks lea,•es his batting skills to those who need it.
Jesus Calvillo leaves all his nights doing homework assignments to
Diego Calvillo.
Songl·luan Chen leaves his kindness to Roy Zhang.
Andy Davis leaves his Foxboro Rd legacy and barely used sea t on
the Barling bus to Will Shows.
Davis Elli ott leaves Joseph Percy-AUen absolutely nothing.
David Espinoza leaves his birthday to Woo Chan Lee.
Aaron Hebert leaves his humor to Jackson O'Ncal.
Riggs I-lester leaves his automobile knowledge to Ryan Moore (He11
need it).
Anthony Hoang leaves his good will and initative to the great
Vincent Le.
Carlson Ketcham leaves the secrets of Carlson•math to Eli Moe and
Javier Iglehart.
ick Lacy leaves his trumpet skills to Matthew Whittle.
Bra.xton Leding leaves his trombone skills to Ryan Kimberly.

SangWoonLee leaves his fridge to Hwijoon Lee.
Axel Ntamatungi.ro leav~ a portion of his leftist, Afro--Marxist zeal
to Mr. Goetz and Mr. Kinney.
John Paul Post leaves the Post family legacy to Justin Post
Brayden Rainwater leaves his belief that XC is a sport to Timmy
Constantino.
Sukhoon Ryu leaves his English name Johani at Subiaco.
Peter Sayer leaves his one kidney to Ty Moran.
Steven Schlutennan leaves his football sk ills to Tom Johns.
Wyatt Stafford leaves his "don' t worry about it"attitude to Bryson
Porter.
Timothy Thomas leaves his limp to Ben Ingle.
Henry Vu leaves his choral skills to Vincent Le.
Tailai Wang leaves his soccer skills to no one.
Yu.say Watanabe leaves his Jap spirit m Subi.
Max Wheeler leaves the famous words of icholas \'Vinston.
Judd Wright leaves his first baseman skills to Luke Hertlein.
Trey Wright leaves my leadership skills to all the upcoming classes
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WHERE ARE THEY GOING?
Nsisiong Archibong- University of Arkansas, Fayetteville
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David Bolt - Henderson State University
Aaron Brooks - Southwestern Illinois College
Callum Bruton - University of Arkansas at Fayetteville
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Logan Marlow• Arkansas Tech University
Byoungjin Min • University of Southern California
Axel Ntamatungiro • Rice University (Texas)

Beau O'Neal • Missouri S&T

Jesus Calvillo - Emory University (Georgia)

Caleb Phillips• Arkansas Tech University

SongHuan Chen - University of Tulsa (Oklahoma)

John Paul Post• United States Naval Academy (Maryland)

Yu "Gavin" Cheng - Bentley University

Brayden Rainwater• Arkansas Tech University

Andy Davis - University of Arkansas, Fort Smith

SukHoon Ryu - Boston University (Massachusetts)

Davis Elliott - Seattle University (Washington)

Peter Sayre• Creighton University (Nebraska)

David Espinoza - Carleton College (Minnesota)

Steven Schluterman - Arkansas Tech University, Ozark

Zachary Franz - Henderson State University

H

Wyatt Stafford• United States Navy

Deacon Hardwicke - Oklahoma State University

Timothy Thomas· Henderson State University

Aaron Hebert - Missouri S&T

Henry Vu • University of Dallas (Texas)

Riggs Hester - United States Marine Corps

Lun (Valen) Wang• Syracuse University

Anthony Hoang - University of Dallas (Texas)

Tailai (Lucian) Wang - University of Washington

Carlson Ketcham - Bates College (Maine)

Yusay Watanabe• Waseda University (Japan)

Ryan King - Arkansas Tech University

Max Wheeler • University of the Ozarks

Nicholas Lacy - Arkansas Tech University

Judd Wright• Arkansas Tech University, Ozark

Braxton Leding - University of the Ozarks

Trey Wright• Arkansas Tech University, Ozark
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Sangwoon Lee - Emory University (Georgia)

THE HEADMASTER' s MESSAGE
To the class of 2017:
Thinking back, I remember
the bells ringing around lunch
time on the last
day of classes.
My friends and I
were so excited.
We ran out of the
classrooms with
a sense of freeMr Matt StenxcJ,
dam, but fairly
Hendmastr,
quickly there was
the thought -what's next? What
do we do with ourselves?
Our tightly scripted lives suddenly felt open and free but also
foreboding. Often perhaps you

can't wait to get on to the next
thing in life, and perhaps you
imagine what that next stage in
life will be like. But if you11 notice, your imaginings are rather
fuzzy and vague.
But not to worry, through living life you learn how little you
know, how little you can predict
or plan for. Perhaps you would
do better to instead only imagine
in detail the non-negotiables that
should be in clear focus for your
future.
You should be able to clearly
imagine yourself working hard
at whatever you do. You should

know that whatever you are
doing that you will always participate in the Sacraments and
pray daily. You should imagine
yourself taking serious things
seriously, but being able to
laugh at the silliness and slog of
life. You should imagine yourself giving back, being honest,
becoming passionate about your
chosen field.
You should imagine yourself
coming home to Subiaco for
reunions and being an1azed at
how some of your friends never
change and how some are unrecognizable. You should imagine

what it is like to have once
shared simple classes, sports,
dorm pods and laughs; but how
much better it will be to share
engagements, careers, weddings
and kids.
You should imagine what it
will be like to sit on the outside
of the Inner Court watching your
own son graduate some 25 years
from now. You can't imagine
how it will all have happened so
quickly.
Stay in touch, gentlemen; stay
honorable; stay SUBI-MEN.

